
123RF.com Introduces Its 123RF Stock Photo Mobile App
 

San Francisco, CA, November 26, 2012 – 123RF.com, the low price leader for Royalty-
Free stock photos, illustrations and videos has just launched its 123RF Stock Photo mobile 
app. This dynamic mobile application developed for both iPad and Android users will give 
existing 123RF.com clients immediate access to millions of impressive and ready-to-use 
stock photos, editorial images and vector illustrations.
 
The 123RF Stock Photo mobile app allows users to search and browse from over 
16,000,000 Royalty-Free stock photos and illustrations via a systematic advanced search 
feature. It also enables users to share, create and manage lightboxes directly from their 
own iPad or Android devices, from anywhere and at anytime.
 
Stephanie Sitt, CEO of 123RF Limited, said, “Technology and consumer demands change 
very quickly - with that in mind, the 123RF Stock Photo mobile app was specially 
developed for individuals who are constantly on the move but prefer the comfort and 
flexibility of working at their respective mobile devices. We are confident that creative 
design and business professionals will appreciate the advantage of getting an earlier head 
start on their creative projects especially while commuting to work.”
 
Here are some features of the 123RF Stock Photo mobile app, for iPad and Android users:
 

User-friendly Interface: A powerful user interface that eases the image search 
process.
Employ Advanced Search Filters: Search by keywords and categories or sort by 
relevancy, freshness or most popular.
Infinite Scroll (for iPad device only): The entire image search results displayed on a 
single page.
Optimized for Retina Display: Enriches the app browsing experience with an 
impeccable Retina Display.
High Quality Image Preview: Preview images in a high-resolution format.
Single-tap Lightbox Management: Add or remove images from lightbox with one tap.

 
The 123RF Stock Photo mobile app is now available worldwide and can be downloaded 
for free at the iTunes App Store and the Google Play Store. For more information 
about 123RF.com, visit www.123RF.com or connect with them on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/123rffans or Twitter at www.twitter.com/123rf.
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About 123RF.com
123RF.com, the preferred choice of more than 2,200,000 creative design professionals 
and advertising agencies, is a low price leader in the Royalty-Free Stock Photo industry 
that offers over 16,000,000 high quality stock photos, editorial images, illustrations, video 
footage and soon, audio files at the best prices. 123RF.com is available 24/7 and can be 
reached for immediate assistance via telephone, email or LiveChat regarding all products 
or services.
 
For more information about this article, please email alex@123rf.com.
 
 
 
 
  
 


